
UPM ProFi 
DECKINGS

THE SUSTAINABLE CHOICE

Recycling is not an option: it is a must, 
and together we can be part of the 
circular economy.

Since 2007, UPM ProFi has been a 
pioneer in giving a high quality and long 
lasting second life to materials that would 
otherwise be landfilled or incinerated.

UPM recognised as the industry’s most 
responsible company in the global 
Dow Jones Sustainability Index

Independently audited  
energy management, environmental 
& quality systems

ISO 50001, ISO 14001,  
ISO 9001

Global Compact

LEAD
United Nations recognises UPM  
as one of 34 Global Compact LEAD 
companies demonstrating world-class 
commitment to corporate sustainability.



PEFC/02-31-173

Advanced recycled
raw material

www.upmprofi.com

Giving a valuable second life to waste materials reduces land fill and ocean 

pollution. It also means less CO2 emission and less demand on scarce natural 

resources. It has been estimated by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, that if our 

habits do not change, there will be more plastic than fish in the oceans by 2050. 

Since 2007, UPM ProFi has been a pioneer in giving a high quality and long 

lasting second life to materials that would otherwise be landfilled or incinerated. 

UPM ProFi deckings are produced according to independently audited 

environmental, quality and energy management systems. UPM is committed to 

increasing the total recycled content of its decking range over the years, whilst 

maintaining strict performance and quality limits.

UPM ProFi decking material can be recycled, and UPM is looking into ways as to 

how a collection system could be created. In the meantime, being non-toxic and 

PVC free, off-cuts from UPM ProFi can be disposed of in normal household waste 

for energy production.

With material efficient hollow profiles, in addition to solid profiles, and local 

production in Germany and Finland, UPM ProFi has Europe’s most sustainable 

offering in composite decking.

* Approx recycled content

Recycled Materials

55%*
Label waste

75%*
Label waste, 

recycled polyethylene

UPM ProFi Deck 150 
(hollow)

UPM ProFi Piazza  
One & Pro (solid)

85%*
Label waste,  

recycled polyethylene

UPM ProFi Terra 127 
(hollow)
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Buildings with  
UPM ProFi deckings 
are LEED point eligible

Certified recycled 
materials management

All UPM ProFi 
products are 
PVC free

1m² of UPM ProFi Deck 
board contains 10kg of 
recycled label waste 
and binds 18kg of CO2

Non toxic: compliant with 
EN71-3 safety standard for  
materials used in toys

Since 2007 more than
42 000 t/1 750 lorries  
of label waste recycled 


